
  
 
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
DATE: 24/11/21 
Committee Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
 1.1 Agenda  
 

2.0 Attendance 
 2.1 

1. President  
2. Social Officer   
3. Wellbeing/Policy Officer 
4. Wellbeing Events Coordinator 
5. Communications Officer 
6. Treasurer 
7. Marketing Officer 
8. Campaigns Officer 
9. Postgraduate Officer  
10.  
11. Design Officer 1 
12. Design Officer 2 
13. Gay Saint Head Editor  
14.  

 
 



3.0 Apologies for Absence 
 3.1 Trans & Non-Binary Officer 
 3.2 Glitterball Coordinator 

 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
 5.1  

 
6.0 Events Postmortem 
 6.1  

 

7.0 Upcoming Events 
7.1 
 
 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 

Last Week: Garden, TF, Councils, Registry, QF 
This Week: Sports facilities, Pub Quiz 2.0, communications, Principal meeting, Chem 
pres (open vs private) 
Other: 15th December Ace/Aro 
 

- Chem Pres: suggestion for open forum/roundtable discussion between Principal 
and trans students (Principal was receptive to this) 

- Saints LGBT+ could also email Principal with our concerns/ideas for solutions & 
request a meeting 

- Will forward list of Registry updates 
- If you’re involved in with other subcommittees (e.g. Rector’s) on actions about 

transphobia or other issues, let Pres know in future  
- Marketing Officer and Communications Officer will go to the Community Garden 

sessions next semester 
- Find venue for pub quiz next semester - 601/Union location would be best  
- Hold social for planning quiz 



- All committee members: ideally use the break to plan event ideas & then 
message Pres for confirmation/bookings etc.  

 

 8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week: 
This Week: 
Other: 
 

8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: spoke with femmesoc about reclaim the night, finally completed subcom 
This Week: meet with subcom, consider events for the end of semester 
Other: Reclaim the Night march - Saturday - martials needed 
 

8.4 Wellbeing Events Coordinator 
Last Week:  
This Week:  
Other: 

 8.5 Communications Officer 
Last Week: Made more website edits 
This Week:  
Other:  

 8.6 Treasurer  
Last Week: Usual things - Receipts given to me the last week should now be with the 
cash office, many meetings, glitterball money stuff is going good as far as I know right 
now!!! 
This Week: Usual things - Please bear with me, stress is a hell of a drug and it’s got me 
real messed up but I will try and get stuff done to the best of my ability and within 
reasonable time frames. Had an interesting thing come up from cash office about 
queering the home, apparently we just got a payment of £3 for it, does anyone have any 
idea about that? - Someone paid through Inklight’s facebook  
Other:  



 8.7 Marketing Officer 
Last Week: Worked with the transfest committee and scheduled posts, met up with 
postgrad officer, worked on the website with communications officer,  
This Week: Spoke with the president about presenting a guide for marketing at this 
week's meeting, planning socials, sally mapstone stuff… 
Other: Every committee member needs to personally message me when wanting 
something posted on socials, and ask me or the president before posting on 
SaintsLGBT+ socials, no matter the circumstance.   
Also–if you could please add me to your committee chats, it is crucial for me to work 
with your team to ensure proper advertisement for your events and posts.  
 
“They (event organisers) are also responsible for room bookings, and giving details to the 
Publicity Officer no later than two weeks in advance, to allow for plenty of advance advertising.” 
 
“All committee members must 
 i. Invite all St Andrews Facebook friends to Saints LGBT+ events 
 ii. Share the event, at least once, before the event occurs  
  
It’s the nature of what we do that we need to be easily visible and accessible for people - so 
much of our work is awareness and representation. Having said that, if you have any personal 
reasons for feeling unable to share these things in a public forum such as Facebook, please do 
just let the President know. It’s important that we promote the work we do, but your 
wellbeing has to come first. 

Do not post on the facebook unless approved by the Marketing officer or the 
President.  
Do not respond to facebook messages to the page unless approved by the 
Marketing officer or President.  
Do not react to things as the page, unless the page is tagged by another page.“ 

 

 8.8 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: So, so much. Okay so, I had my second subcommittee meeting, booked 
some rooms, got confirmation from a host and a judge as well as confirmation from a 
second judge and performer and am currently talking with a potential third judge and 
performer. I have another confirmation of a host (a lovely committee member of ours) so 
the panel is shaping up! Ru has confirmed she’s bringing 4-5 girls so I’ll arrange a 
car/get an invoice soon (Treasurer let’s chat invoices - done). I got confirmation from 
our esteemed leader that he’s willing to be a roast subject so I’ll iron out those details. I 
have two people willing to help workshop and put people in drag so I’ll be creating a 
better rehearsal schedule as soon as I know what’s booked (waiting for people to get 
back to me but Mr. President sir if you could send me the receipts everything you 



managed to book I will love you forever). I’ll be chatting with a girl from dance about 
choreo for an opening number, and I already have a couple drag walk applications and 
I’ve decided to say I’m closing apps December 6th on the form and can extend if 
needed. I’ve reached out to the Glasgow Women’s Library, let’s see when they get back 
to me. I had a meeting with ents about logistics today, apparently this is the most far in 
advance they’ve ever had a meeting about an event so that’s a little flex for me. I’ve 
informed DoES the Bop theme will be Icons (Queer Icons for those in the know) and am 
starting the playlist (if anyone has suggestions hit me baby). I’ve reached out to many 
other committees and societies about potential collabs and am waiting to hear back.  
This Week: Keep brainstorming queerfest activities, keep organizing. Meeting with 
Glitterball Coordinator about how we’re collabing. Chatting with my hosts about what I 
expect from them (aside from excellence ofc because they’re both fantastic)  
Other: We need to talk ticketing at some point but it doesn’t have to be right now.  

 8.9 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: Cried a lot, worked with Rectors LGBTQIA rep in the drafting of the Rector’s 
email (i cant remember which week this was), worked with DoWell in the drafting of the 
SRC motion which has now passed, attended the vigil, got rather annoyed at proctor’s 
comments during the vigil, emailed UCU regarding them making a statement about the 
Principal’s comments and received a preliminary response  
This Week: Will hopefully cry a little bit less, liaise with 93% club V-P and Events 
coordinator regarding a possible collaborative event handling the intersection between 
oppression on basis of trans/non-binary identity and on basis of socio-economic status 
(Katie from 93% Club suggested either a speaker event or some sort of a meetup which 
will be a guaranteed safe space), World Aids Day stuff, we need to make a post 
regarding international day for the awareness of violence against women because a: 
important and b: the terfs will attack us for not doing it because that’s the sort of people 
they are 
Other:  
 
  

8.10 First Year Officer 
Last Week: 
This Week: 
Other: 
 
 



 8.11 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: Procrastinated 
This Week: Posted a poll on in the Postgrad group to see when people would prefer 
having another meetup, will then book room and everything else 
Other: Met with Postgrad Soc President 
  
  

 8.12 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week: 
This Week: 
Other: 
  
 

 8.13 Design Officer 1 (JS)  
Last Week: Queerfest logo developed, likely close to final 
This Week: No plans. Gay Saint coming soon, Glitterball logo reveal sometime in the 
future, etc.  
Other: Previous President of Saints LGBT+ 18-19 Facetimed me today. What’s going on 
now with transphobia happened back then as well. She’d love to help and has some 
resources and connections we could use to help take action. Has connections with staff 
LGBT network (it would be good to maintain relationship with them) 

- Potential for meeting with Principal (and/or Director Comms) about addressing 
transphobia 

-  
 

8.14 Design Officer 2 (MC) 
Last Week: Queerfest concepts developed, one or two tweaks off being done probably 
This Week: Finishing Queerfest 
Other: If there’s any longer term things that would be nice to have done or things 
already in mind for next sem, let us know now cause Christmas has a lot more free time 
and I at the very least will get bored and be free to do design stuff 
 



 

8.15 Gay Saint Head editor 
Last Week: General prep confirming that all articles have been proofread and are ready 
for publication 
This Week: Discussed posting the November edition on the website and socials at the 
end of the month with the Marketing Officer. Design Team are currently formatting the 
paper and working their magic. Have a meeting with Heads of Design next week to look 
over the final version and confirm all is ready so can publish on the 30th. 
Other: 
 

 8.16 Glitterball Coordinator (In Camera) 
Last Week: 
This Week: 
Other: 
 
   

 8.17 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 

9.0 AOCB 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (In Camera) 
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